Please fill the blank spaces by choosing the correct answer (a, b or c) (max scores 20)

1. Tomorrow is the last day for submitting the task. I ……………. Finish it tonight.
   a. should       b. can       c. must

2. You look so bored. You ………… go somewhere for having fun
   a. should       b. can       c. must

3. Where is John? Oh, he …………. be in the kitchen
   a. should       b. can       c. must

4. The music ……………………. By the band now.
   a. is play b. is played c. is being played

5. The show ………………….. by the students every year at Bali Art Festival
   a. is perform b. is performed c. is being performed

6. The car ………………….. by my brother tomorrow
   a. can be driven b. will be driven c. is driven

7. The bread …………………….by the dog yesterday
   a. was eaten b. is eaten c. were eaten

8. The new Harry Potter has released a few weeks ago. I have bought …………. book.
   a. a b. an c. the

9. Excuse me,… do you have……………….pens?
   a. some b. any c. many

10. There are ………….comics at home. I have …………Narutos, but I don’t have……….Sinchans
    a. much, some, any b. many, any, some c. many, some, any

Please change the sentences below into active or passive voice (max scores 20)

1. She writes a letter every week to her parents
   a. The letter is written every week by her parents

2. The government will announce the suspects this afternoon
   a. The suspects will be announced this afternoon by the government

3. The house was built by my grandfather
   a. The house is built by my grandfather

4. Many people visit Bali
   a. Bali is visited by many people

5. She will take a picture of the cliff
   a. The cliff will be taken a picture by her

Read the situations and write what you would say (max scores 20)

1. You want to borrow your friend’s IPOD. What do you say to him/her?
2. You want to offer a cup of coffee to your friend. What do you say?
3. You want to borrow someone’s newspaper after seeing her has finished reading. What do you say?
4. You want to invite your friend to go to the beach with you on Sunday. What do you say?
5. You want to have a match to light your cigarette. You saw someone with match. What do you say?

Please give your comment for each question (max scores 40)

1. If you are as the moderator in a presentation, what will you say to open the presentation?
2. What will you do after finishing your study at STIKI? (Please describe your plans!)